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FOUR KILLED RUDE JOLT fOR MR. LOGGIEAU/ci il fDIUF IN MHHL BORDEN

NORTH ST. HOUSE 1"™™ AND THE IIBERAIMACHINE
I TONG WAR IS Member for Northumberland Roundly Abused at

Meeting of Newcastle Parish Association— 
Split in Party Ranks Developed and Ex-Mayor 

CHINATOWN Hennessey Left Hall in Disgust.

Sad Tale of the Young liberal Who Lost His Job 
and Blamed Mr. Loggie—Conspiracy Against 
Irish Catholics Charged Openly At Con
vention Which Resembled Bear Garden.

Farmers Of County, Represent
ed In Parliament By a Lib
eral, Turn Out En Masse To 
Greet Opposition Leader.

Diego Siracuso, an liai- VII I CO UIICC 
ian, Struck on Head mLLLU 1111 L>Xl lootThree Russian Poland 

Down Lynn Mar 
And Policeman—Ui 
ful Attempt To Esc 

BY VILLAGE REEVE 10,000 PEOPLE
JOINED IN

RENEWED INturer|
iss-

Die. CIVIC ADDRESS READ

W HIMSELF ft ’>
Three Shot In Sudden Skirmish 

Between Rival Societies— 
Seven Under Arrest While 
Two Are Dead.

Suspicion Points to An- 
nrew Rossa as Guilty 
Man and Robbery as 
Motive.

IIT
Special to The Standard

. u n, Ottawa, Ont.. June 25.—Mr. R. L. 
Triple iTagedy At Home Ul Borden, the Opposition leader, con-

David Downes Near Old- r^chh"8K*t =" 

town, Me.-Latter Was
Maddened By Threat Of Wife Si Ï'XÏ eC,

and make another political tour of 
Ontario In the fall. Indeed he has 

Bangor, Me., June 26.—A double tentative programmes mapped out 
murder and suicide occurred Sunday which will keep him busy up to the 
morning at 9.30 o’clock on the Pren- next general election, 
ties road, 1% miles beyond Spring- At Pinch on Saturday the meeting 
Held and has thrown the community took the form of a picnic, and it was 
into a state of excitement the like of eminently successful. It was essen- 
which has never before been known, tlally a farmers day and the large 

David Downes, aged 33 years, shot number of rigs in the village 
and instantly killed, with a 30:30 rifle, gestlve of an old fashioned fal 
his mother-in-law. Mrs. Ive Woodard, were visitors from Ottawa and Corn 
and his wife, aged 28 years. He then wall, and altogether there must have 
turned the rifle upon himself and fired, been about 1,600 present.
His death, too, was Instantaneous. Be- Finch is strongly Liberal, but both 
vause his wife had determined to leave parties united to give Mr. Borden a 
him on account of his temper and be- warm welcome. Mr. George L. Mc- 
eauae the girl's mother had urged her Lean, Reeve of the village, led the 
to act, impelled Downes to commit way and In presenting a civic address 
the deed. to the Opposition leader said: We

Coroner Charles Rackllffe of Old- are pleased to note that our present 
town, was notified. visitors have fearlessly and honestly

Downes and his wife, with their upheld the principles for which they 
year old daughter live in a small stand both in parliament and before 
storÿ house of two rooms on the the country and we hope that in the 

Prentiss" road, about 1% miles from near future any public men at whom 
Springfield proper. The building is of the finger of scorn is pointed on ac- 
cheap construction, Downes having count of actions that are not In the 

m or small means. Directly public interest and honestly upheld 
» ropd lives Mr. and Mrs. will be driven permanently from pub- 
parents of Downes’ wife and nc life,”
□tun,... nwnv Id the home of ■ ■■■

■
des-Lynn, Mass., June 25. 

perate bandits armed wit 
automatic magazine rev 
calibre, shot and 
Thomas A. Landregan, a 
shoe manufacturer of tbti 
ly wounded police ofltoE 
Carroll and ran away witi 
talnlng 15,000 which the f 
and policeman were ia| 
bank, to the shoe factory 
Landerg&n for the weel 
today.

The robbery which, was 
daring ever committed fa 
was perpretrated on a hi 
fare. Hardly had the 
shots and the powder a 
away before the three 
fleeing from an unorgan 
ten thousaad persona, j 
the first shot had been 
the bandits wm dead from a self- 
inflicted wound, a second W 
hospital bleeding from 0 
wounds while the third of 1 
peradoes was In the custody 
police and Abraham Lyon* 
cent person who waa - i 
through the woods, was qfc 
thigh by one of the robbers 
took him for a pursuer. A» 
the money that was stolen « 
ered. The robbers had d1 
bills among themselves, am 
containing moat of the I 
found at a point where the' 
separated in order to facia 
eacape.l

30
k i

y
i-, New York, N. Y„ June 26 —The fur-

con- tlve tong war that sleeps but never 
irer dies, despite threats, promises and 
|-. a solemn treaties, broke out again this 
i.A Sunday afternoon, within the little 
roll triangle of narrow streets just off 
* the lower Bowery, known as Chlna- 

t town. In 90 seconds, three Chinamen 
, were shot, two of them fatally, a 
- third was painfully wounded and more 
i than 40 shots from heavy calibre re- 
1 volvers spattered against the bricks 

Were or stained the pavements red. In 
ge of three minutes seven Chinamen were 

arrested. It was all over nearly as 
quickly as it had begun, and the re
mainder of the afternoon, the streets 
wort as quiet as they had been an 
Ingtant before battle and murder broke 
the stillness.

it the *lt happened that the 2000th annl- 
inno- vbrsary of the founding of the Society 

dejrtng of the Four Brothers fell on this day 
In the of rest and In its honor the members 

Pell street,

H.
re-elected, 59; Ex-Mayor Patrick Hen- 
nessy, 33.

1st Vice-President, James Stables, 

2nd Vice President, Aid. J. G. Lay-

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, June 26.—The Conser

vative party feel confident of an ov
erwhelming majority in this county.

at the annual me 
Parish Association

ying unconscious In his bed, the 
pillow of which was literally soaked 
with blood from a ghastly wound on 
the back of his head, apparently in
flicted by some would-be assassin, Di
ego Siracuso, a young Italian, was 
found by the police in a small room 
in the real of his store, 37 North 
street, shortly after 6 o’clock yester
day afternoon. He was removed tp the 
general public hospital, where upon 
examination it was found that he was 
suffering from fracture, of the skull, 
and but little hopes is held out for his

proceedings 
Ing of the Liberal 
held here last Friday, can be taken 
at a criteron. An open revolt led by 
ex-Mayor Patrick Hennessey, the new 
president of the board of trade, and 
one of the oldest Liberals in the pro
vince, indicates a widespread feeling 
of discontent in the constituency.

W. S. Loggie, M. P., addressed the 
meeting, striving to pour oil on the 
waters troubled by the recent antagon
ism between the wings led by Ex-May
ors Miller and Hennessy, over an ap
pointment at the I, C. R. station here.

Mr. Hennessy spoke, bitterly referr
ing to the turning down of every Irish 
candidate at the meeting. In company 
with several others he left the hall in 
disgust.

Mr. Stewart's Complaint.

If the
Secretary, R. Waldo Crocher, re-el

ected 58; Ex-Alderman Chas. J. Mor- 
rissy, 29.

Treasurer, James Falconer, re-elect
ed, 55; C. J. Morrlssy, 25.

The treasurer reported a balance of 
$14.60 on hand from last year.

The patronage committee was the 
se, probably, of much of the 

trouble. There has been friction de
veloping for some time among the 
party leaders

Mr. Hennessey claimed shabby 
treatment by other Liberals on ac
count of a new ticket being elected 
with ex-Mayor Miller as president. 
He severely criticized the running of 
affairs by the machine here for sev
eral

ell

1 was sug- 
r. There

l
rs

recovery.
That he was stricken unconscious 

by a blow on the head with some 
heavy weapon in the hands of a per
son intend upon murder, and that rob
bery was apparently the object of the 
crime was shown by the disappear
ance of the injured man’s watch and 
$75 in cash which he is known to 
have had in his possession.

Although the would-be assassin has, 
for the time, made a clean getaway, 
the circumstances surrounding the 
case clearly point to Andrew R-oea, 
also an Italian, who for some time 
past has been stopping with Siracuso, 
and who was known to have been in 
the house on Saturday night and who 
could not be located yesterday.

to give an banquet In 
at 6 o’clock. A monster scarlet flag,

* scalloped In green, floated from the 
banquet hall, and guests began to 
arrived early. On Sunday the streets 
are thickest with sightseers..

Police Were About, 
lit was in the midst of this rest

less, shuffling throng, sown thick 
with policemen, that the shooting be- 

__ gan, at Just four o’clock. There Is no

nvpi Mir I/ll | C linnnr mi/P ■ - ^£V,g^n5.T,iUB10.- «. a ta,=e. , heI I I I 11 ni r n II I ■ HflllULL HLl W " Chinatown that the Ong Leong Tong doubtedly the stormiest session wit- put you In power Mr. Loggie. he IVILLu lui 11II ill RnMl Ï did not relish the fact that Chu Hen. nessed on the North Shore In the his- < ontlnued, addressing the *
” ■ ULiUllI» llll» I fl U11 UL flUlllr $ , recently acquitted of the murder of tory of politics, and the event has representative, and they will vote
■pufipp |ai 11|^Ong Leong Tong man, was to be the created a sensation In Newcastle and you down. HTHHFF N lAlFST DID mmm Tong, The O-* ^“ '

member of one society trespass on Uon. ovfr ’)J saylo« th* mtiorltT “ou,‘1
the territory of another. Pickets have “You are only an ornament, was rule. .
been posted today at the ends of Pell Mr. Stewart's description of Mr. Log- Several ' Æîdhad 'been
Htreet bv the Four Brothers, and E«e at the gathering. You are our funds of the association nan neen
scouts of "the Ong Leong Tong patrol- representative,” he went on. ‘‘and 1 JJ,sapp_J°Prl^®?h Cheated discussion
led the adjacent boundary of Mott am a young Liberal, yet you turned there was another heated discussion,
street. There were more policemen me down. You did not even answer The ^jewvery fiery. Mr-
on the beat than usual, both because my letter when 1 sought reinstate- Stewart backed by some of the om

SL»-?, ^‘«aio explain that i^ÆepYy^

‘"Somebody began to .boot ft Is SCaSSirLÇ StiR&X? *
sw sya 3 æ w« ‘0hf%rrr wr'i^ ,ou-r 

arrJMasME „,0—t,«« g
first flash. And no Chinaman will a red hot discussion took place, and 1
ever tell. Sen chln, the Inevitable In- ,he debate brought out more Interest- '““"'"t the streets the meeting Is 
nocent bystander, was the first to fall, lng remarks. tl sole topic of Interest. An etfort
shot through the abdomen. He will .., wl8h , had not come to Newcas- 1 d “T Mr. Loggie on Saturday to 
die. Chu Foo wae ehot beblnd the Ue>., Bald M t oggle, seeing the sad Otters was a distinct failure.

Ç th *ough^ the‘1eft ““ •“» ^ i

tZ Following antre the result, of the Chatham and will probahly .^nd the
wounded^ belong.011 All ‘were taken “to ^^Idln^-Mayo, S. W. Ml. JîSîÆi.™ 

a hospital.

were
bbt $7 of

five
one Irish Not Represented.

He said he would stand it no long* 
He thought it inexpedient that 

the Irish portion of the party should 
not have due representation on the 
patronage committee. He knew that 
that section and other well known 
Liberals resented the action of the 

out affairs. “They

James Stewart, a late employe at the 
I. C. R. blacksmith shop, who was laid 
off by the new management upon the 
grounds of economy, complained that 
Mr. Loggie had not treated him fairly. 
He also wanted back the money he 
had lost in the provident fund.

The meeting was one of disorder 
It was un-

bag

been a man of sma 
across the
Woodard. .«— —- — 
a short distance away la the home 
Downes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Downes. In fact the locality was a 
sort of settlement for the Downes and 
Woodard families.

It is said that Downea had frequent
ly made threats against his wife, but 
they were not seriously regarded, as 
he appeared to be an evenly balanced
—™ On Uofnrrlev MPS. DOWn68 With

Continued on page fc 5
—-

machine In carrying

Blood Soaked Handkerchief.
A blue bordered handkerchief, iden

tified as similar to one worn by Rosa, 
which was found soaked with blood

* M^u»" Iffir'ümff’an man .'"on Saturday Mr.. Downea with

SSif® SrarAar- “• -

Siracuso came to St. John about A Family Reunion,
five months ago and started a small On Sunday morning Mrs. Downes 
grocery store on North street. Some and her mother called at heformers 
time later Rosa drifted Into the city home lust across the road and found 
and becoming acquainted with Sira- David Downes. Presently ^ Woodard 

entered his employ. The two father of Downes wife, together with 
lived In two small rooms In the Mr. and Mrs. Gibson the former a eon 
of the store until about a month of Mr. Woodard, dropped Into the 

ago when they quarrelled and part- house and there was held a sort of 
Id Roea going to work with the family reunion lust such a gather, 
cold storage company and later se- lng that was in evidence on evet 
curing employment in John deAngeles Sunday, 
shoe shine parlors. About a week ago 
he went back with Siracuso. and as 
far ho the neighbors knew everything 
seemed to be running smoothly with 
the two men.

Early Sunday morning Joseph 
Jones, a young man who lives with 
his mother In the house adjoining 
heard loud shouting coming from the 
Italian’s rooms, as If the men were 
having a heated argument. About 11 
o’clock yesterday morning “Tony"
Vendltta a scissor grinder, who is 
an Intimate friend of the injured man 
called at the house to get^Seracuso 
to go to church, they having arranged 
to go together on Saturday evening.
The doors were found to be securely 
locked, and thinking that his friend 
had gone out “Tony” went on his 
way without further Inquiry. Some 
time later, shortly before noon the 
Jbnes lad became suspicious and 
hammered loudly on the doors, but 
received no answer from within.

Continued on page 5.

I%
Terrific Storm Swept District 

a Mile Wide Near Moosejaw 
—Father And Two Children 

"Dead—Seven Injured.

Imprisoned Banker Asked 
President To Allow Him To 
Attend Graduating Exercis
es—Was Refused. \

«S:£y8?'u.ir.hd8de«.t ÆSïSûæS

tion as the result of Thursday’s waa |n this year’s graduating class 
storm, reached this city today over at Yale. In a letter to President Taft

the “South Country,” About sixty t0 tfie president that through the ex
miles from Moose Jaw. ercise of his pardoning power, Mr.

While detail, are .ot MU. It ap-
pears that a terrible cyclone struck hlg wlfe who enlisted the assistance 
the neighborhood about two o'clock o( genator Hale, of Maine, and ‘the 
on Thursday afternoon and was fol- latter transmitting it to Pres. Taft, 
lowed by a terrific hall storm which who said he would be glad of any 
swept a strip of country a mile wide, action that would afford any measure 
Every house and shack In the path of of relief in the case, 
the storm was destroyed. Three per- The matter was referred to the de- 
sons were killed and seven more or partment of Justice but as It *■ ®on* 
less seriously injured. The dead are: trary to the power of the president 
Ed. Maddlgan and two little children, to permit persons to leave a penltenth 
Injured, his mother, two sisters and ary, except for extraordinary reasons, 
two brothers, a hired man named Morse was not given leave to at- 
Wilson, leg broken. A man named tend the commencement.
Palmer, collar bone broken and two 
others Thomas and Ward, cut and 
bruised about the face. Medical help 
was rushed to the scene.

Continued on Page 2.

CUE TO ST. JOHN
“Elijah’s” Yacht Leaves Hali

fax Saturday Night Without 
Clearing At The Customs 
Houçe—Sails Westward.

NEW MMSTRY (IB BE 
IN POUTUGAL «Il«IlCHUTE

Il NEW I*Halifax, N. 8., June 26.—Under the 
cover of darkness last night, the King
dom. the flagship of the Holy Ghost- 
ers, which has been In port for the 
past week, lifted anchor and started 
out to sea with Elijah Sanford and 
his band of motley-looking converts 
on board. Where the Kingdom sailed 
for is unknown, as she did not enter 
or clear at the customs, but the staff 
at the signal station at Camperdown 
saw her disappear to the westward 
and It is thought she Is bound to St. 
John.

Cleveland, O.. June 26.—Insane ov- 
Jeffrles-Johnson fight, Kate 

actress, was
Lisbon, June 26.—Following the re

quest of King Manuel, Don Antonio 
Talxereira De Sousa, the ex-minister 

. of finance, has formed a cabinet with 
himself as premier and minister of 
the Interior.

The ministry under the presidency 
of Francisco Da Veiga Belrao resign
ed on June 17, after haying recom- 

• mended the dissolution of the cham
ber of deputies, which was opposed 
by the king as well as by the liber-

nnnsTEO thirteen
TIMES 11 FEW HOIS

Blancke, a character 
committed to the state asylum at New- 

After her arrival InCol. Sherwood On Trail Of Fu 
gitlve Official Who Is Sus
pected Of Extensive Frauds 
In The Interior Department

WOMEN DROWNED FROM 
BURNING STEAMER

burgh today.
Cleveland last Thursday she sent te
legrams continually to Jas. Gleason 
and Tex Rickard, the fight promoters, 
begging them to take her to the con- 
test. Her relatives were appealed to 
and after medical examination she waa 
adjudged insane and committed to the 
asylum.

O W G BONNER DEAD.

Halifax, N. S„ June 26.—O. W. O. 
Bonner, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, and one of the best known 
bueineae men In Halifax died sudden
ly tonight from heart disease.

A. Belliveau Will Face Many 
Charges Of Violations Of 
The Scott Act — Rev. Mr. 
Robinson Occupies Pulpit.

Special to The standard.
Ottawa. Ont., June 

Sherwood, chief commissioner of Dom
inion police, left today for New York. 
It is understood that he has received 
communications from the New York 
police which point to the presence in 
that city of Ge uldthrlte, the fugitive 
superintendent of stationery In the 
government printing bureau. Gould- 
ihrlte is charged with extensive frauds 
and accepting bribes from American 
firms to purchase their supplies. These 
frauds cover a number of years, and 
a huge sum. Impossible to estimate ac
curately, Is Involved.

All But a Frenzied Few Saved 
Out Of 1,500 When Wiscon
sin Steamer Ran Ashore— 
Captain’s Prompt Action.

als.DeLesseps Star at
Montreal Flights

26.—Colonel

May Be Settlement
With C.P.R. Today8PMomton,TjîneU26d—rAulu«ta Belli- 

veau, who runs the Duke hotel, within 
two'door» of the police elation, holds 
the Scott act record In thla city. He 
waa arreeted on Saturday and con
victed of Belling between May 23rd 
and Slat. A fine of *50 was Impound.

He was kept In the police station 
for some time then being rearreated 
no less than 12 times for violation of 
the act on different date». The»e caiei 
were adjourned. J

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of 81. John, 
preached a sermon to the local con
gregation of the first Baptist church, 
this morning from the text Amos 7:17. 
In the afternoon he spoke In the Chris- 
tlan brotherhood hall on the children 
of the city, and preached in the ev-

he had seen for the first time that 
morning, the machine he had used in 
his previous flights not having yet 
arrived. Nevertheless he made a fine 
flight, somewhat similar to that of 
Brookens, a feature being the grace
ful manner In which he alighted in 
front of the grandstand. Ralph John
ston was the third on the list The 
engine refused to make a start, and 
while he was working on it, De Les
sens made a second flight of about 
the same duration as the first, the 
grace and ease of handling being ev
en more accentuated. At the close he 
was congratulated by Roy 
shue, the Wright manager. The count 
Is a thorough Frenchman of the high
est class and when Mr. Knaben- 
shue’s remarks were translated to him 
he replied gracefully, “ But we must 
not forget that Mr. Wright was the 
first real aviator.”

Later the Wright contingent made 
up the ground they had lost when af
ter Ralph Johnson had made a good 
flight, Brookens brought out his ma
chine again and went up two thousand 
feet, making a great descent by gltd- 
in down In two descents of over five 
hundred feet each. Not to be outdone 
the Frenchman came out once more 
and made a flight lasting* ten minutes.

On Monday the real work of the 
meeting will begia

French Count Makes Three As
censions On First Day Of In
ternational Aviation Meet— 
Brookens Flies High.

out they would lose this and thus be 
shut out of the pension to which they 
will become entitled by a few years’ 
more service. That interruption of a 
service by a strike invalidates the pen
sion claim was brought home to the 

by the machinists’ strike of a 
couple of years ago when many men 
were compelled to re-enter the com
pany’s employ as new employes 
though some of them had ten or fif
teen years’ service to their credit.
These men argue that the award of 
the board of arbitration gave the men 
a substantial advance, particularly In X 
the poorer paid branches of the ser- \ 
vice, and that, taking into considera
tion all the circumstances, the accept- 

of the award la

Lacosse, Wls., June 26.—With 1,600 
excursionists on board the Acme Pac
ket Company’s big steamer, J. S.. 
caught fire on the Mississippi River 
between Genoa and Victoria tonight, 
and although the steamer was burn
ed to the water’s edge, prompt action 
by Captain Streckfus’ in beaching the 
boat when the first alarm was sound
ed, saved every person on board. Only 
one woman was Injured In the mad 
rush from the boat to the island on 
which the steamer was beached.

Lacosse, Wls., June 25.—Pas'angers 
rescued from the burning steamer J. 
3., say they saw several women throw 
their children into the Mississippi Riv
er before the boat could be beached 
and Jump In after them. It Is believed 
the women were drowned. The num 
her Is not known.

T Trainmen Are Not Anxious For 
Strike And Conference Is 
Expected To Produce Good 

Results.FOUND II LAKE WITH 
OLOOD HI HIS FACE

' Special to The Standard
Montreal, June 2$.—The first day 

of Montreal’s aviation week was to 
some extent spoiled by the fact that 
the machines had not been quite tuned 
up. Aa It waa, however, the crowd of 
6000 people got the worth of ita mon
ey, in witnessing three fine flights 
yesterday by Count De Lessops, the 
man who recently crossed the Eng
lish Channel, and by Walter Brookens 
and Ralph Johnson, two of the Wright 
brothers’ quarette of aviators. Brook
ens was the first man to fly at Mont
real.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. June 26.—The situation in 

regard to the negotiations between 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and its 
trainmen now appears to be that af- 

Webeter, Mass., June 26.—When the 1 ter having served ultimatums upon 
body of Victor Duds, a mill operative Gne another the two parties are look- 
was recovered today from Lake Chau- ing to a peaceful settlement. A con- 
bunagungamaug the face was found I ference between the representatives 
to be covered with congealed blood. uf the men and the company has been 
An autopsy was held, but the result arranged for tomorrow and it is pro
uvas not made public. Durle was In phested that this will pave the way 
a boat last night with Martin Balch. for an agreement. A considerable 
The boat sank, both men being thrown Iiumber of the men do not want a 
into the water, according to Balch’s gtrifce. their feelings in this regard be-
account. ______________. .lng dictated by the fact that they

MR. COHOE WELCOMED --T" 1 'tâ"'„ew pastor ot the First have a considerable number of years

jS5s»s war tsfrelsea ssa a ssr “ -bsr aïSs-sv* jv

Knaben-

KERR THE VICTOR.

Toronto, June 26.—On Saturday 
night Bobby Kerr, the- Hamilton 
sprinter outpointed Cloughen, his big 
rival running second to him in the 
hundred and beating him in the 220; 
while Lukeman and Cloughen were 
second and third respectively.

ance by the company 
about as far as it should be asked to 
go. There has been no change In re
gard to the Grand Trunk situation.

That no vote of the trainmen is 
necessary to call a strike is the state
ment of S. N. Berry, Vice-President of 

Brotherhood of Conductors. He 
that the committee here has the 

power to order a strike or take any 
other action that they may deem fit 
lu the circumstances.

DROWNED WHILE BATHING.

Rutland, Vt., June 26.—While bath
ing with two companions In a small 
stretm. which flows through a picnic 
grove at Clarendon Gorge at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon, Thomas Berg aged 18, 

Holly, a small town near 
with crampe and

Hir flight was a complete success, 
consisting of a journey three times 

announcement 
covered three

the
around the course, .the 
being made that he had 
and a half miles In five minutes. 
Count De Leseeps followed In a Bléri
ot machine. The count labored under 
the disadvantage of using a machine

of Mount 
Rutland, was seized 
drowned.

tj


